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ABSTRACT
Stephen Forbes's "The Lake as a Microcosm" is one of the founding documents of the
science of ecology in the United States. By tracing the connections between scientists and
local fishermen underlying the research on floodplain lakes presented in "The Lake as a
Microcosm," this essay shows how the birth of ecology was tied to local knowledge and
the local politics of environmental transformation. Forbes and the other scientists of the
Illinois Natural History Survey relied on fishermen for manual labor, expertise in catching
fish, and knowledge of the natural history of the fishes. As Forbes and his colleagues
worked in close contact with fishermen, they also adopted many of their political concerns
over the privatization of the floodplain and became politically active in supporting their
interests. The close connection between scientists and local knowledge forced the ecologists to reframe the boundaries of ecology as objective or political, pure or applied, local
or scientific.
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FOUNDING OF ECOLOGYIN THE UNITED STATES

ON 25 FEBRUARY 1887 Stephen A. Forbes delivered "The Lake as a Microcosm,"
one of the foundingpapersof the new science of ecology, to a small scientific society
in the Illinois River town of Peoria. Forbes spoke of the ecology of "fluviatile"lakes,
"situatedin the river bottoms and connected with the adjacentstreamsby periodicaloverflows." Less than thirtymiles downstream,a battle brewed that same year as membersof
the Peoria elite began placing "No Trespassing"signs on several thousand acres of the
same types of fluviatile lakes analyzed by Forbes. Local residents who had been hunting
and fishing in these lakes for decades shot down signs in protestand claimed the land and
resources as theirs by poaching fish, ducks, and muskrat.Over the next several decades
the battlesover the Illinois River floodplainescalated,culminatingin gunfire,armedblockades, and court fights.'
Forbes and the other scientists at the Illinois NaturalHistory Survey had begun their
systematicinvestigationof the Illinois River and its floodplainat the precise momentthat
the ecosystem became the focus of a struggle over rights to lands and waters. Indeed, the
rise of the science of ecology in the United States,fromthe firstuse of the term"oekologie"
in 1866 to the establishmentof the Ecological Society of Americain 1915, coincided with
and was shapedby a dramatictransformationof society's relationto the naturalworld as
subsistence, artisanal,and traditionalpatternsof resource use were supplantedby capital
intensive resourceextraction,on the one hand, and recreationalfishing and huntingby an
urbanelite, on the other.2During the period that ecology was developing into a science,
Americansfought intense battles over the new science's very object of study.
The development and practice of ecology was linked to the politics of environmental
transformationfrom the beginnings of the science in the United States. Historiansof science generally agree that the post-World War II politics of environmentaldegradation,
I StephenA. Forbes, "The Lake as a Microcosm,"Bulletin of the Peoria ScientificAssociation, 1887, pp. 7787, on p. 77. I referencethe original in this essay, but it is more easily available as reprintedin Illinois Natural
History Survey Bulletin, 1925, 15:537-550. On the 1887 conflict downstreamof Peoria see testimony of Ferdinand Luthy, transcriptof Duck Island Hunting and Fishing Club v. Chester L. Whitnahet al., 306 Ill. 291
(1923), Record Series 901, SupremeCourtTrial Transcripts,Vault 39941, Illinois States Archives, Springfield,
Abstract, pp. 109-112, Record, p. 736. For discussion of the conflict in general see Daniel W. Schneider,
"Enclosingthe Floodplain:Resource Conflict on the Illinois River, 1880-1920," EnvironmentalHistory, 1996,
1:70-96.
2 The NaturalHistory Society of Illinois, formed in 1858, became the State Laboratoryof NaturalHistory in
1877. In 1917 it was reorganized as the Illinois State Natural History Survey, its current name. I call the
organizationthe NaturalHistory Survey throughoutthis essay. For an institutionalhistory see "A Centuryof
Biological Research,"Illinois Nat. Hist. Surv. Bull., 1958, 27(2):85-234. On "oekologie" and the Ecological
Society of America see Robert P. McIntosh, The Backgroundof Ecology: Concept and Theory (Cambridge:
CambridgeUniv. Press, 1985), pp. 2, 66. On the transformationof resource use see RichardWhite, Land Use,
Environment,and Social Change: TheShapingof Island County,Washington,rpt.ed. (Seattle:Univ. Washington
Press, 1992); William G. Robbins, Colony and Empire: The Capitalist Transformationof the American West
(Lawrence:Univ. Press Kansas, 1994); and RichardW. Judd, CommonLands, CommonPeople: The Origins of
Conservationin NorthernNew England (Cambridge,Mass.: HarvardUniv. Press, 1997). For forests see James
WillardHurst,Law and Economic Growth:The Legal History of the LumberIndustryin Wisconsin,1836-1915,
rpt. ed. (Madison:Univ. Wisconsin Press, 1984); and Michael Williams, Americansand Their Forests: A Historical Geography (New York: CambridgeUniv. Press, 1989). For fisheries see ArthurF. McEvoy, The Fisherman'sProblem:Ecology and Law in the CaliforniaFisheries, 1850-1980 (Cambridge:CambridgeUniv. Press,
1986); Schneider, "Enclosing the Floodplain";and MargaretBeattie Bogue, "To Save the Fish: Canada, the
United States,the GreatLakes,and the JointCommissionof 1892,"JournalofAmericanHistory, 1993, 79:14291454. For game see Louis Samuel Warren,The Hunter's Game: Poachers, Conservationists,and TwentiethCenturyAmerica (New Haven, Conn.: Yale Univ. Press, 1997). For grasslandssee Donald Worster,Dust Bowl;
The SouthernPlains in the 1930s (Oxford:Oxford Univ. Press, 1979); Allan G. Bogue, From Prairie to Corn
Belt: Farming on the Illinois and Iowa Prairies in the Nineteenth Century,rpt. ed. (Ames: Iowa State Univ.
Press, 1994); and JohnMack Faragher,Sugar Creek:Life on the Illinois Prairie (New Haven, Conn.:Yale Univ.
Press, 1986).
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and particularlythe politics of nuclearweapons and energy and pesticides, stronglyinfluenced the science of ecology. Scholars have also traced the influence of environmental
politics on ecologists' response to the Depression and Dust Bowl in the United States in
the late 1930s. Yet historianshave debatedthe extentto which the early science of ecology
reflectedthe environmentalpolitics of forestry,agriculture,and fishing.3
Examinationof the social and political context of Forbes's foundationalpaper "The
Lake as a Microcosm"demonstratesthe linkage between the science of ecology and environmentalpolitics, formed throughthe intimateconnectionsbetween ecologists and the
local culturesof resourceuse at their study sites. This work builds on investigationsinto
the "place of knowledge" in science studies. Scholars have increasinglyinvestigatedthe
role of the specific locations where knowledge is produced in the process of building
scientific facts. Originallyemphasizingthe laboratoryas a place of production,they have
recently begun looking to the field in sciences such as geography,oceanography,anthropology, biology, and soil science, adaptingapproachesfrom laboratorystudies to analyze
field practicesof sampling,collecting, sorting, and displaying material.4
This study shifts the focus to how scientists related to the social environmentat their
field sites and the importanceof these social relations to ecology. Fieldwork is a distinguishing feature of ecological science. In the late nineteenth century ecology began to
differentiateitself from the more established biological disciplines such as botany and
zoology by stressingthe studyof the adaptationsof organismsto environmentalconditions
in nature.This emphasisled ecologists out of museums and laboratoriesand into the field.
Indeed,one leading early ecologist emphasizedthese aspectsof the new science in defining
3 On the role of environmentalpolitics see StephenBocking, Ecologists and EnvironmentalPolitics: A History
of ContemporaryEcology (New Haven, Conn.:Yale Univ. Press, 1997); McIntosh,Backgroundof Ecology, pp.
289-323; Donald Worster,Nature's Economy:A History of Ecological Ideas, 2nd ed. (New York: Cambridge
Univ. Press, 1994), pp. 218-253; Worster,Dust Bowl; Paolo Palladino, "On 'Environmentalism':The Origins
of Debates over Policy for Pest-ControlResearch in America, 1960-1975," in Science and Nature: Essays in
the History of the EnvironmentalSciences, ed. Michael Shortland(Oxford: British Society for the History of
Science, 1993), pp. 181-212; and Joel B. Hagen, An EntangledBank: The Origins of EcosystemEcology (New
Brunswick, N.J.: RutgersUniv. Press, 1992), pp. 100-121. On the debates over environmentalpolitics in the
early history of ecology see Eugene Cittadino, "Ecology and the Professionalizationof Botany in America,
1890-1905," Studies in the History of Biology, 1980, 4:171-198; and Ronald C. Tobey, Saving the Prairies:
TheLife Cycle of the FoundingSchool of AmericanPlant Ecology, 1895-1955 (Berkeley:Univ. CaliforniaPress,
1981), pp. 60-62. RichardJudd argues that local fishermenand foresters influenced scientific conservationin
New Englandin CommonLands, CommonPeople, esp. Ch. 9: "Traditionand Science in the CoastalFisheries,"
pp. 229-262. Gregg Mitman,in TheState of Nature (Chicago:Univ. ChicagoPress, 1992), identifiesthe influence
of the broaderpolitics surroundingWorld War I on the Chicago school of ecology. Michael L. Smith connects
the rapid transformationof the Californiaenvironmentto the history of the earth sciences in the United States
in Pacific Visions: CaliforniaScientistsand the Environment,1850-1915 (New Haven, Conn.:Yale Univ. Press,
1987), esp. pp. 143-185.
4On the "placeof knowledge"see Adi Ophirand Steven Shapin,"ThePlace of Knowledge:A Methodological
Survey," Science in Context, 1991, 4:3-21; Charles W. J. Withers, "Reporting,Mapping, Trusting:Making
GeographicalKnowledge in the Late SeventeenthCentury,"Isis, 1999, 90:497-521; David N. Livingstone,"The
Spaces of Knowledge: Contributionstowards a Historical Geographyof Science," Environmentand Planning
D: Society and Space, 1995, 13:5-34; and Jan Golinski, Making Natural Knowledge: Constructivismand the
History of Science (Cambridge:CambridgeUniv. Press, 1998), pp. 79-102. On laboratorystudies see Bruno
Latourand Steve Woolgar,LaboratoryLife: The Constructionof ScientificFacts (1979; Princeton,N.J.:Princeton
Univ. Press, 1986); and, for a recent review, Karin Knorr-Cetina,"LaboratoryStudies: The CulturalApproach
to the Study of Science,"in Handbookof Science and TechnologyStudies,ed. Sheila Jasanoff,GeraldE. Markle,
James C. Petersen, and TrevorPinch (ThousandOaks, Calif.: Sage, 1995), pp. 140-166. On the movement to
the field see HenrikaKuklickand RobertE. Kohler,eds., Science in the Field, Osiris, 2nd Ser., 1996, 11; Bruno
Latour,Pandora's Hope: Essays on the Reality of Science Studies (Cambridge,Mass.: HarvardUniv. Press,
1999), pp. 24-79; RichardW. Burkhardt,Jr., "Ethology,NaturalHistory, the Life Sciences, and the Problemof
Place,"Journal of the History of Biology, 1999, 32:489-508; and Kohler, "Placeand Practicein AmericanField
Biology," unpublishedMS.
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ecology as "fieldphysiology."5As ecologists moved into the field, they selected particular
locations for detailedscientific observationand analysis. Scientistsnew to a particulararea
depended on local people to provide manual labor but also relied on their knowledge of
its animals, plants, and habitats.Thus connected to a particularbiological habitat,ecologists were also connected to the locale's myriadof other characteristics-its people, culture, and politics.
Understandingthe science producedon the Illinois River floodplainrequiresan analysis
of the local context of that knowledge, in all the senses of "local."The "local"has many
meanings in the scholarshipof science studies. The social constructivistapproachviews
all scientific knowledge as locally produced, generatedunder specific circumstancesin
particularlocations, such as a laboratoryor field site. Locally specific knowledge can also
mean the knowledge of particularlocales: how one patch of forest or floodplainlake is
differentfrom another.Finally, local knowledge refers to the knowledge of local users of
the resource,obtainedthroughtheireverydayinteractionswith the ecosystem. All of these
meaningsof the "local"areimportantfor understandingearly ecology on the Illinois River.
In addition,I extend the concept of local knowledge and arguethat as ecologists absorbed
the practices and knowledge of local resource users they came to adopt their political
concerns as well. The local politics and social relationsof a site can be as importanta part
of the specific circumstancesof knowledge productionas the local ecology or particular
laboratorypractices.6
Their engagement with the many meanings of "local" forced turn-of-the-centuryscientists to undertakewhat Thomas Gieryn has termed "boundarywork."7Ecologists' reliance on local knowledge and involvement in local politics jeopardizedtheir assumptions
about the objectivity of science and its demarcationfrom other kinds of knowledge, particularly that held by fishermen and hunters. Forbes and the other survey scientists responded by mapping and navigatingboundariesbetween local and scientific knowledge,
between pure and appliedecology, and between science andpolitics. This boundarywork,
undertakenon the Illinois River floodplain, established the contours of the science of
ecology as fundamentallyconnected to the politics of environmentaltransformation.
SCIENTIFIC UNDERSTANDING OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER

Stephen Forbes is a key figure in the history of ecology. (See Figure 1.) One of the first
presidentsof the Ecological Society of America,he was recognizedby the NationalAcademy of Sciences as a "founderof the science of ecology in the United States."In "The
Lake as a Microcosm"Forbes describedecological communities,one of the centralconI FredericEdwardClements,Research Methods in Ecology (Lincoln, Nebr.: Univ. PrintingCompany, 1905),
p. 7, cited in Hagen, EntangledBank (cit. n. 3), p. 15. See also Cittadino,"Ecology and the Professionalization
of Botany" (cit. n. 3), pp. 174-181.
6 I thank an anonymous referee for helping me clarify the meanings of "local." For a review of the social
constructivistapproachsee Golinski, MakingNatural Knowledge (cit. n. 4), pp. 27-46. Local knowledge may
also be understoodas practicalknowledge, indigenous knowledge, working knowledge, or folk wisdom. James
Scott calls it "metis,"emphasizing both its practical aspects and its adaptability,in Seeing Like a State: How
Certain Schemes to Improvethe Human ConditionHave Failed (New Haven, Conn.: Yale Univ. Press, 1998),
pp. 309-341. See also Helen Watson-Verranand David Tumbull, "Science and Other Indigenous Knowledge
Systems," in Handbookof Science and TechnologyStudies, ed. Jasanoff et al. (cit. n. 4), pp. 115-139.
7 Thomas F. Gieryn, CulturalBoundaries of Science: Credibilityon the Line (Chicago: Univ. Chicago Press,
1999); and Gieryn, "Boundariesof Science," in Handbookof Science and TechnologyStudies, ed. Jasanoff et
al., pp. 393-443.
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Lakeas a Microcosm."
Figure 1. StephenA. Forbes, fromthe 1880s, aroundthe time he wrote"MThe
Photo courtesyof the IllinoisNaturalHistorySurvey.

cepts of the field. The concept of community extended the focus of ecology from the
interactionof organisms with the physical environmentto their interactionswith each
other. Forbes thought that lakes provided the ideal environmentfor investigating these
ideas: he called a lake "a little world within itself-a microcosm within which all the
elemental forces are at work and the play of life goes on in full." Within this microcosm
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existed an ecological community,a "completeand independentequilibriumof organiclife
and activity."8
Althoughthe bulk of "TheLake as a Microcosm"concernedthe glacial lakes of northern
Illinois, the Illinois River floodplainwas at the centerof Forbes's ecological researchand
his concepts of the microcosmand the ecological community.Forbesconsideredthe floodplain lakes to be "muchmore numerousand important"than the glacial lakes, and, as the
"mostimportantbreedinggroundsandreservoirsof life," they supporteda large and active
fishery.Forbesfirstused the idea of the microcosmin an 1880 articleon the food of fishes,
part of a series of papers investigating the feeding relations of fishes, birds, and insects.
Food had a prominentplace in Forbes's work because predationwas one of the clearest
ways in which an animal could affect others in its habitat.Thus Forbes looked to feeding
to observe the interactionsof animals with each other and their effects on the community
as a whole. "Whateveraffects any species" in a lake, he wrote, "must speedily have its
influence of some sort upon the whole assemblage."Forbes introducedthis approachto
examining communitiesby documentingthe feeding relationsof fishes. He sampledriver
and lake fishes and analyzed the contents of their stomachs to determinetheir ecological
relations with other species. Most of the materialanalyzed in the 1880 paperin which he
first developed the idea of a microcosm came from the Illinois River and floodplain.9
In "The Lake as a Microcosm,"Forbes developed these ideas furtherto examine the
role of naturalselection in maintaininga harmoniousbalance among the organisms inhabiting an area. Such a balance might have been expected in the northernglacial lakes
because they varied "butlittle in level with the change of the season, and scarcely at all
from year to year," giving species time to equilibratewith each other. The floodplain,
however, subject to a continuous cycle of flooding and drying, provided Forbes with
"perhapsno betterillustrationof the methods by which the flexible system of organiclife
adaptsitself, without injury,to widely and rapidlyfluctuatingconditions."10
Forbes significantly expanded on his ideas about the importanceof cycles of disturbances in aquatic ecology by establishing a year-roundbiological field station on the
Illinois River at Havanain 1894. (See Figure 2.) The overall goal of the researchprogram
8 L. 0. Howard,"BiographicalMemoir of Stephen Alfred Forbes, 1844-1930," BiographicalMemoirsof the
National Academy of Sciences, 1932, 15:2-54, on p. 16; and Forbes, "Lakeas a Microcosm"(cit. n. 1), p. 77.
For Forbes's role in the history of ecology see Stephen Bocking, "StephenForbes, Jacob Reighard, and the
Emergenceof Aquatic Ecology in the GreatLakes Region," J. Hist. Biol., 1990, 23:461-498; McIntosh,Background of Ecology (cit. n. 2), pp. 58-60; Frank B. Golley, A History of the Ecosystem Concept in Ecology:
More Than the Sum of the Parts (New Haven, Conn.: Yale Univ. Press, 1993), pp. 36-37; Hagen, Entangled
Bank (cit. n. 3), pp. 7-10, 15; and RobertAllyn Lovely, "MasteringNature's Harmony:StephenForbes and the
Roots of AmericanEcology" (Ph.D. diss., Univ. Wisconsin-Madison, 1995). For the importanceof "TheLake
as a Microcosm" in particularsee Sharon E. Kingsland, "Defining Ecology as a Science," in Foundations of
Ecology: Classic Papers with Commentaries,ed. Leslie A. Real and James H. Brown (Chicago:Univ. Chicago
Press, 1991), pp. 1-13. Forbes's landmarkpaper appearsas the first selection in this collection. "The Lake as a
Microcosm"is still requiredreadingin graduateprogramsin ecology, and,one hundredyearsafterits publication,
it is still regularlycited in scientific publications;see Institutefor Scientific Information,Science CitationIndex.
9 S. A. Forbes, "The Food of Fishes," Bulletin of the Illinois State Laboratory of Natural History, 1880,
1(3):18-65, on p. 18. The exposition of the microcosm is on pp. 17-19; this material was repeated almost
verbatim in "The Lake as a Microcosm." Other articles by Forbes appearingin this volume were "On Some
Interactionsof Organisms,"pp. 3-17; "On the Food of Young Fishes," pp. 66-79; "The Food of Birds," pp.
80-148; "Notes upon the Food of PredaceousBeetles," pp. 149 -152; and "Notes on InsectivorousColeoptera,"
pp. 153-160. Of twelve species of fishes whose sampling location is given, nine were from the Illinois River or
floodplain.Of these, three were specifically from the Illinois River bottoms and one from the Mississippi River
bottoms as well.
10Forbes, "Lakeas a Microcosm"(cit. n. 1), pp. 78-79. On Forbes and the balance of naturesee Kingsland,
"DefiningEcology as a Science" (cit. n. 8), pp. 1-4.
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Figure 2. "Mapof the IllinoisRiverand its adjoiningbottom/andlakes above Havanabefore 1912.
The survey conducteddetailedresearchon these lakes beginningin 1894. Mostof the lakes in this
map were drainedforagricultureby the mid 1920s. Showinga continuedrelianceon local knowledge,
this map, draftedfora 1965 survey bulletin,was reportedas "checkedby WilliamRileyand Frank
Rudolph,commercialfishermenresidingin Havana;both had fished in the variouslakes shown on
the map."FromWilliamC. Starrettand ArnoldW.Fritz,'A BiologicalInvestigationof the Fishes of
Lake Chautauqua,Illinois,"
IllinoisNaturalHistorySurvey Bulletin,1965, 29(1):14. The inset map,
showing the locationof the area in Illinois,is not in the original.

there was to examine "the effect on the aquaticplant and animallife of a region produced
by the periodical overflow and gradualrecession of the waters of great rivers.""lFor the
next three decades, under the direction of Forbes and the superintendentsof the field
station, Charles Kofoid and then Robert Richardson,scientists conducted studies of the
plants, fish, and wildlife of the river and its floodplain.One of their main conclusions was
that the productivityof the fishes was relatedto the areaof the flooded land-the bottomland lakes, sloughs, and wetlands.
By 1910 Forbes could summarizethe survey's scientific understandingof the Illinois
River. The bottomlandlakes contributedto fish productivityin two ways, he argued.First,
they providedshallow, still waterfor breedingandfeeding grounds.Second, they supplied
food for the fishes in the riverproper.Forbes's early work on fishes showed that"virtually
all our young fishes, whatevertheir adult habits may be, live at first on the same kind of
food.... This first food-the minute plant and animal life of the water, called its plankton-is producedalmost wholly in the backwaters."In flowing water,withoutcontinuous
replenishment,all of the planktonwould eventually be washed downstream,leaving the
river devoid of food. Periodic flooding, however, added plankton to the river from the
backwaterlakes. Fish, he argued,had adaptedto use the resourcesprovidedby the flood.
They moved on rising water into the backwater areas where they bred; there, too, the
young fish found an abundanceof food. With falling water, the fish moved back into the
" Biennial Report of the Director, 1893-1894 (Chicago: Illinois State Laboratoryof NaturalHistory, 1894),
p. 17.
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main channel. "The longer the period and the larger the scale of the spring overflow,"
Forbes wrote, "thebetteris the prospectfor a heavy annualcontributionto the population
of the stream."As a result, he concluded, "the fish-producingcapacity of the stream is
2
thus proportionate,otherthings being equal, to the extent andfertilityof the backwaters."'
The work of the survey providedthe first quantitativeestimates of the productivityof the
backwatersand documentedthe importanceof the floodplainto the maintenanceof fish
populationsin the river.
Forbes's emphasison the connectionsbetween the riverandthe floodplaindifferedfrom
the work of contemporaryfisheries scientists. At the time Forbes began his studies, biologists emphasizedthe longitudinalnatureof rivers:how fishes moved up- or downstream
ratherthan from the main channel to the backwaterlakes. For instance, the eminent fish
biologist David StarrJordanclassified fishes accordingto theirusual location along a river,
startingwith those typical of "lowland"areasandmoving upstreamto "channel,""upland,"
and "mountain"fishes.'3Even when scientists consideredthe effects of flooding, the focus
was typically on how floods washed species out of upstreamareasratherthan on how fish
used the habitatsof the floodplain.This emphasis on the longitudinalnatureof riverswas
also a feature of the earliest Europeanliterature,which classified fishes by their location.
The only other prominentwork on floodplains, that of Grigore Antipa on the Danube,
appearedover thirtyyears afterForbes began his work on the Illinois River.'4
FISHERMEN AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF FORBES'S RIVER ECOLOGY

Forbes's divergence from fisheries scientists in his understandingof a river as the connected waters of the channel and its floodplainbuilt on the local cultureof fishing on the
river. Although Forbes and his colleagues at the survey establishedthe scientificevidence
for the importanceof the floodplain to the fishery, the relation of the backwatersto fish
productivitywas alreadywell known to fishermen.Over twenty years before Forbes delivered "TheLake as a Microcosm,"Isaiah Prickettused his knowledge of the backwaters
12
Stephen A. Forbes, "The Investigation of a River System in the Interest of Its Fisheries," in Biological
Investigationsof the Illinois River (Urbana:Illinois State Laboratoryof NaturalHistory, 1910), pp. 11-12, 12.
13 David StarrJordan,"TheDistributionof Fresh-Water
Fishes,"in Transactionsof theAmericanFish-Cultural
Association: SeventeenthAnnual Meeting (1888), pp. 4-24. This classification scheme emphasizing the upstream-downstreamaxis in rivers was certainly known to Forbes, as Jordan'spaper immediately preceded a
paper given by Forbes at the meeting of the American Fish-CulturalAssociation. See also Fred Mather,"Poisoning and Obstructingthe Waters,"in Proceedings of the AmericanFish Culturists'Association: ThirdAnnual
Meeting (1888), pp. 14-19; MarshallMc'Donald, "A New System of Fish-way Building," in Transactionsof
the AmericanFish-CulturalAssociation: TwelfthAnnual Meeting (1883), pp. 57-62; and Mc'Donald, "Natural
Causes Influencingthe Movements of Fish in Rivers,"in Transactionsof the AmericanFish-CulturalAssociation: ThirteenthAnnual Meeting (1884), pp. 164-170.
14 For work on flooding see, e.g., Victor E. Shelford,"EcologicalSuccession, I: StreamFishes and the Method
of PhysiographicAnalysis," Biological Bulletin of the WoodsHole Marine Biological Laboratory,1911, 21:935; andCharlesC. Adams, "Baselevelingand Its FaunalSignificance,with IllustrationsfromSoutheasternUnited
States,"AmericanNaturalist, 1901, 35:839-851. Classificationof river fishes in the Europeanliteratureis discussed in H. B. N. Hynes, The Ecology of RunningWaters(Toronto:Univ. TorontoPress, 1970), pp. 383-397.
For Antipa's work see GrigoreAntipa, Regiunea inundabilda Dundrii: Starea ei actuald si mijloacele de a o
pune in valoare (Bucharest,1910), cited in Robin L. Welcomme, Fisheries Ecology of Floodplain Rivers (London: Longman, 1979), p. 276. Forbes was familiar with this work, as Antipa had sent him a 1912 German
translation,and was intrigued by how it might apply to the Illinois River. He ultimately concluded that the
specific conditionsof the DanubeRiver made Antipa's recommendationsinappropriatefor the Illinois. See S. A.
Forbes to C. J. Dittmar,9 Jan. 1914; Forbes to Lyman E. Cooley, 4 Feb. 1914; Forbes to Paulus Schiemenz, 18
Feb. 1914; and Forbes to RobertRichardson,27 Feb. 1914, NaturalHistory Survey, Chief's Office, 1912-193 1,
Record Series 43/1/5, Box 2, University of Illinois Archives, Urbana.
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and the river's fishes to great effect. In the 1860s he built a fish trapin the narrowslough
that connected the Illinois River with Thompson Lake, the largest floodplain lake along
the river. When the river flooded, the fish would move into the slough from the river and
then into the lake. Prickett's trap was simple in design, essentially a box with a door in
the middle, placed across the entire width of the connecting slough. As the water levels
dropped,the fish would try to move back into the river. Prickett would open the trap's
door, "andit would fill up with fish. Then he would raise it up and shove the fish out and
then lower it again." Fishermen called this and related techniques the "shutting of a
slough";because the fishermenunderstoodfish behavior in relation to the flood, "every
5
one of [the fish] can be taken."'
Richard White, in his history of the Columbia River, emphasized the importanceof
6 Throughtheir labor,the fishermenon the Illinois River
"knowingnaturethroughlabor."'
knew the naturalhistory of the river species, their habits, and how to catch them. This
fishermen'sknowledge, based on decades of observingfish in orderto catch them, became
part of the scientific understandingof the ecologists. Recognizing their value, Forbes
worked with fishermenfrom the beginning of his studies on the rivers of Illinois. As he
came to appreciatefishermen's ability to contributeto the scientific knowledge of the
Illinois River, he also began to understandthem as people. Because of this understanding,
the scientists would eventually connect theirecological work to political efforts to protect
the fishery.
Beginning in 1876, while he was investigating the food habits of the fishes, Forbes
workedwith local fishermenon the Illinois, Ohio, and Mississippi Rivers. He was following in a traditionestablishedby scientists at the U.S. Fish Commission, who interviewed
marine and freshwaterfishermenin their efforts to understandthe causes of declines in
the fisheries.'7Yet unlike the Fish Commission scientists, Forbes established ties and a
mode of researchthat continued for the next fifty years of his professional life. At first,
Forbes felt both repelled and intrigued by the fishermen, whom he saw as extremely
strange,"others"to whom he had difficulty relating.Though initially taken aback by the
fishermen,theircustoms, and theirliving conditions,Forbes continuedto work with them.
Through ongoing contact, he forged an understandingand empathy that influenced his
futurework and contributedto his supportof their interests.His lettershome duringthese
researchtrips are filled with descriptionsof the fishermenand theirfamilies, houses, food,
music, and character.
A series of lettersthatForbes sent to his wife while on a collecting tripin the Kentucky
Testimony of RichardEngland, transcriptof State v. New, 280 Ill. 393 (23 Oct. 1917), RS 901, Supreme
Court Trial Transcripts,Vault 36505, Illinois State Archives (hereaftercited as transcript of State v. New),
Abstract, pp. 276-277 (describing how the trap worked). Because traps of this sort blocked access by other
fishermentrying to enter the lake, they were often destroyed. After describing the trap, England, a fisherman,
continued,"We took an ax and cut it out."Reportof Board of Illinois State Fish Commissioners,to the Governor
of Illinois: October 1, 1894 to September30, 1896 (Springfield,Ill.: Phillips Bros., State Printers,1897) ("every
one ... taken").
16 Richard White, The Organic Machine: The Remakingof the Columbia River (New York: Hill & Wang,
1995), esp. pp. 3-29.
17 S. A. Forbes to C. Forbes, 1 Nov. 1877, Folder I.B. 1, Stephen Alfred Forbes Collection, Illinois Historical
Survey Library, University of Illinois, Urbana (hereaftercited as Forbes Collection); and Dean C. Allard,
Spencer Fullerton Baird and the U.S. Fish Commission(New York: Arno, 1978), pp. 92-93, 107. James W.
Milner of the U.S. Fish Commission spent the summer of 1871 interviewing fishermenand fish dealers while
investigatingthe Lake Michigan fisheries;see Milner, "Reporton the Fisheries of the GreatLakes: The Result
of InquiriesProsecutedin 1871 and 1872," in United States Commissionof Fish and Fisheries: Report of the
Commissionerfor 1872 and 1873, U.S. Senate, 42nd Cong., 3rd sess., 1874, Mis. Doc. 74, pp. 1-78. I thank
Glenn Sandifordfor directingme to these references. See also Bogue, "To Save the Fish" (cit. n. 2), p. 1439.
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bottoms in 1879 documents his changing attitudes. At first horrifiedby the fishermen,
Forbes wrote, "I am working alone on an indescribablydirty table ... in the genuine
Kentucky farm house-built up on stilts apparentlyto afford shelter for the pigs under
it.... The boardsof the floors are all loose and slip andrattleunderour feet, and whatever
is droppedfalls throughto the pigs." Threedays laterhe continued,"My Kentuckyfriends
with the best intentions, are fast becoming unendurable but I shall endurethem, nevertheless.... When you are worried [aboutour children]thankheaven thatthey are not pigs
and drunkards,and vagabonds, and dogs and burs and dirt and flies in the butterand that
they don't smell of mingled smoke and bacon grease nor swear nor drink nor chew.
Whateverhappensto you, console yourself by rememberingthat you are not in the Kentucky bottoms."18
Yet as he continued to work with them, Forbes developed an understandingof and
empathy with the bottomlanders.While he complained of "ourpigs Kentuckians,"he
also began to realize that they might think him strange,and his activities annoying."Perhaps they are writing scalding reportsof us 'Yanks' to their friends and sweethearts,"he
speculated,asking his wife, "Whatwould you think of a crew of boardersfrom a foreign
land who should convertyour back porchinto a slaughterhouse, dress ... catfishesthereon
day afterday, and tip all their scrapsover the railingto the pigs underyour house? Perhaps
they don't like it any better."Displaying a growing empathy,he decided to set up his tent
as a workroomratherthan foul his hosts' house. After anotherweek, Forbes had begun to
establish a personalrelationshipwith the fishermen."I succeed quite to my own admiration," he declared, "in affiliating with these bottom-landers.We work and talk together
with a mutual confidence quite touching." Although he still considered the Kentucky
bottomlandersas "others,"he began to paint them more sympathetically.19
Local fishermenplayed a crucial role in the scientific studies conductedby Forbes and
the survey on the Illinois River over the following decades. The establishmentof the field
station was of paramountimportance.The biological station at Havana linked Forbes's
river research to a particularplace. Prior to this, he had collected throughoutthe state,
primarilyon the Illinois, Mississippi, Fox, and Ohio Rivers. But with the establishmentof
the station, he set up a series of fixed sampling sites that linked his work not only to a
particularhabitat but to a particularcommunity, its culture, and its politics. First and
foremost, Havanawas selected because of its access to floodplainlakes. Yet otherconsiderationswere importantas well. It was on a directrail line fromthe university,was situated
on a bluff overlookingthe river-which minimizedthe dangerof malaria-and had access
to springsproviding clean water.
But Forbes and Kofoid, in different ways, also emphasizedthe broadercontext of the
particularlocation, its specific social relationsandimportanceto the state's economy.From
the initial selection of the field site, aspects of the social environmententeredinto research
decisions. CharlesKofoid's thoughtson the importanceof location in planningfieldwork
are made clear in his report on Europeanbiological stations, in which he drew on his
experience at Havana. Kofoid wrote that biological stations were particularlywell suited
to take an importantrole in the "conservationof the aesthetic and economic resourcesof
lakes and streams."Giving "special attention ... to the economic or applied scientific
phases of their activities,"he discussed the pertinentconsiderationsin locating a station.
Biological stations that emphasized these applied questions, he noted, were "obviously
18

S.

A. Forbes to C. Forbes, 13 Sept. 1879, 16 Sept. 1879, Folder I.B.1, Forbes Collection.

19S. A. Forbes to C. Forbes, 17 Sept. 1879, 24 Sept. 1879, Folder I.B.1, Forbes Collection.
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best located in or near great fishing centers where contact with fisheriesproblemsis most
intimate."Havanawas just such a center.It had the largestfisheryon the river,accounting
for over 20 percent of the river's catch in 1896, just after the station was established.In
1908 Havana's catch amountedto 10 percent of that producedby all the freshwaterfisheries in the United States.20
In his lyrical vignette on the Havana station, "Midsummerat the Biological Station,"
Forbes emphasizednot Havana's practicalitybut its exoticism. Although "Biological Station" appearedin the title, no science was done in this piece; rather,it was an evocation
of a place and its inhabitants.Thoughjust a hundredmiles from the survey's headquarters
in Urbana, Havana was presented in the most exotic of terms: "a river scene, glowing
under the semi-tropicalheat of a July day." The wind was "an exhalation of the torrid
zone, and leads one's imaginationback along its course to the Orinoco and the Amazon."
By the time Forbes wrote this piece the local bottomlanderswere no longer the "pigs"of
his first encounters;now his lyrical descriptionromanticizedthem. Describing a family of
bottomlanders,he wrote, "A boat juts out below -as primitive a boat as any on the Nile
in the time of the Pharaohs,-and in it a man and two boys-also as primitiveas Moses'
Hebrews in the wilderness-they are crossing the streamfrom the little town behind us
to the opposite bottom lands where they have their home in a temporaryhut among the
trees."2'

While the vignette may seem odd as a descriptionof a scientific researchprogram,its
emphasis on the local inhabitantswas appropriate,given their importanceto the station's
work. These bottomlanders-fishermen, hunters,and boatmen-were centralplayers in
the scientific enterpriseof the station. They worked as field assistants, guiding survey
scientists in unfamiliarlocations. They helped the scientists as laborers,rowing boats and
collecting fish in their seines, trammel nets, and fish traps. Beyond this manual labor,
however,they providedknowledge-both on how to catch fish andon theirnaturalhistory.
Because the fishermenhad developed their working techniquesover many decades, their
gear was highly suited to the conditions of the Illinois River and its floodplain.They used
a variety of nets and fish traps and developed boats that could navigate with heavy loads
of fish on the often shallow and weed-choked backwaters.As scientists discovered that
the techniquesthey broughtfrom other areaswere not effective, they adoptedthose of the
local fishermen.Much of the equipmentthe survey scientists used to investigatethe ecology of the river was modeled on that of the fishermen.When Kofoid needed a research
boat to begin his studies of the river's plankton,he turnedto a local builderto provide a
boat designed "afterthe patternof the fish boats-with a model bow, squaresternand flat
bottom."The fisheriesresearchersinitially used a small, 40-yard seine, but Kofoid realized
that the net was inadequatewhen he found that "we miss many things that the fishermen
get." (See Figure 3.) He modified the survey's nets to match the commercial gear, with
larger seines and the additionof gill nets.22
Fishermenalso taught the scientists about the naturalhistory of fish. Forbes filled his
20
CharlesAtwood Kofoid, "The Biological Stations of Europe,"UnitedStates Bureau of EducationBulletin,
1910, no. 4, pp. xiii, 4. For the statistics see John W. Alvord and CharlesB. Burdick,Report of the Rivers and
Lakes Commissionon the Illinois River and Its Bottomlands,with Reference to the Conservationof Agriculture
and Fisheries and the Controlof Floods (Springfield,Ill., 1915), p. 66.
21
S. A. Forbes, "Midsummerat the Biological Station,"n.d., Folder II.A.4, Forbes Collection.
22
C. A. Kofoid to Forbes, 6 July 1897, Natural History Survey, Chief's Office, Chief's Correspondence,
1871-1909, Record Series 43/1/1, Box 8, Univ. Illinois Archives; and Kofoid to Forbes, 3 May 1899, RS
43/i/l, Box 10, Univ. Illinois Archives.
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Figure 3. "Seining in the Illinois River, Beardstown, Ill."This view is from a postcard mailed in 1909.
Most seining took place not in the river itself, as depicted here, but in the backwater lakes. Prior to
working for the Natural History Survey, Miles Newberry, Heniy Allen, and other locals had worked on
seine crews like this one. Postcard in possession of author.

reportswith commentaryon the habits of the fish that he learnedabout from talking with
fishermen.For instance, he noted that he had been "repeatedlyassuredby fishermenthat
the catfish seizes the foot of the mollusk ... and tears the animal loose by vigorously
jerking and rubbingit about. One intelligent fishermaninformedme thathe was often first
notifiedof the presence of catfishes in his seine, in making a haul, by seeing the fragments
of clams floating on the surface, disgorged by the strugglingcaptives."Forbes was skeptical; yet when he examined the stomach contents of the catfish the absence of any shell
fragmentssupportedthe observationsof the fishermen."How these fishes manageto separate mollusks ... from the shell, I am scarcely able to imagine,"he admitted.Later,when
survey ecologists were investigating the effects of levee constructionand sewage on fish
populations,they specifically sought out the knowledge of locals, canvassing commercial
fishermenalong the length of the river for informationon changing fish populations.23
As researchfrequentlyconfirmedlocal knowledge, Forbes developed a trustin his informantsthat led him to seek their advice throughouthis studies. When the survey established the field station in 1894 one of the first employees was a local fisherman,Miles
23 Forjust a few examples of commentaryon the habits of fish see S. A. Forbes, "Studiesof the Food of FreshWater Fishes," Bull. Illinois State Lab. Nat. Hist., 1888, 2(7):433-473 (quotationfrom p. 458); and Forbesand
Robert Earle Richardson,The Fishes of Illinois, 2nd ed. (Springfield:Illinois State JournalCompany, 1920), p.
70. On canvass of fishermen see Richardsonto Forbes, 15 Apr. 1913; and "Fishes, Illinois River, De Pue to
Hennepin:Testimony of F. L. Powers, De Pue, Ill., April 16," RS 43/1/5, Box 1, Univ. Illinois Archives. These
data were publishedin Forbesand Richardson,"Studieson the Biology of the Upper Illinois River,"Bull. Illinois
State Lab. Nat. Hist., 1913, 9(10):481-574, on p. 537.
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Newberry. (See Figure 4.) Newberry,born on a farm, had moved to the Illinois River at
Havanain 1876, when he was eighteen. He was looking for farm work but soon got a job
haulinga seine for a commercialfishermanon ThompsonLake. He acquiredhis knowledge
of the Illinois River throughhis paid labor as a fisherman,deckhand,and engineer,as well
as from subsistence activities: fishing in the summer,hunting in the spring and fall, and
trappingin the winter. Newberry applied his skills for the survey, where he constructed
and repairednets, repairedthe boats and engines, served as a river guide, helped with
sampling, and acted as an unofficial liaison to other fishermenon the river. He also provided more specific advice on particularprojects,recommendingthe samplingscheme for
research on the distribution,migration, breeding habits, and food of the Illinois River
fishes. Kofoid describedNewberry as a "valuable"memberof the survey staff; his experience as a fishermanand rivermanplayed an importantrole in the developmentof their
research programon the Illinois River.24Following the experience with Newberry, the
survey continued to hire experienced fishermento assist in its studies. When Newberry
left after several years, his role was assumed by a young man, Hurley, who was the son
of the foremanof a commercialfish crew. Hurley was initially hired as a laborer,to assist
Newberryin the field sampling,but with Newberry's departurehe became indispensable.
When Hurley left in 1909 he helped trainhis replacement,Henry (Hank) Allen, the foreman of a commercialseine crew.
Not all local fishermenwere regardedas experts. Kofoid, for instance, found some of
them unreliableas to the location of good fishing grounds.The survey thus sought notjust
local knowledge, but expert knowledge. Some fishermenknew the habits of fishes better
than others;some were more familiarwith local waters. Discussions of the qualifications
of the fishermengive an indicationof the skills that survey scientists valued. Some fishermen, like Newberry,were hired for their local expertise-their knowledge of local waters and their skill at fishing and in piloting boats and repairingequipment.Allen, too, was
"thoroughlyexperienced in handling fishing tackle, launches, and engines"; Richardson
was a bit concerned that his "knowledge of local waters is perhaps not so minute ...
having moved here from Bath only 3 years ago." Otherswere hired simply for theirlabor,
at least initially: Kofoid describedHurley as "a good steady stout lad of 19 who can do a
man's work at seining and hauling boats."25
In additionto local knowledge andphysical strength,the scientistsalso soughtfishermen
who would fit in with the more educatedstaff of the station.Some of the ambivalencethat
was revealed in Forbes's early letters from the field persistedin the dealings of the survey
with the fishermen.Kofoid referredto some local fishermenas "rivertoughs,"while Richardson wrote of "Havana'sbed bugs, river rats and other human insects." Scientists describedotherfishermenwith a backhandedcompliment:"in intelligencefar above ordinary
fishermen."Other colleagues apparentlysharedForbes's initial shock at the filthiness of
the locals: one of the key criteriafor hiringfishermenwas personalcleanliness."Personally
he is neat and clean, above the ordinaryfor fishermen,"wrote Richardsonof HankAllen.
(See Figure 5.) Scientists were also concerned about maintainingproperauthority.Allen
"is a few years older than I am,"Richardsonworried.But he concluded that "considering
24 Testimony of Miles Newberry, transcriptof State v. New, Record, pp. 965-986; "University of Illinois
Biological Station,"Illini (Champaign),28 Feb. 1896, 25(20):315-320; Kofoid to Forbes, 23 June 1898, RS
43/1/1, Box 8, Univ. Illinois Archives; Biennial Report of the Director for 1899-00 (Urbana:Illinois State
Laboratoryof NaturalHistory, 1901), pp. 3-4; and Kofoid to Forbes, 31 July 1898, RS 43/1/1, Box 8, Univ.
Illinois Archives.
25 Kofoid to Forbes, 28 Apr. 1899 (?), 23 Apr. 1899, RS 43/1/1, Box 10, Univ. Illinois Archives.
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Figure 4, "Bottomlands at High Water Ecologist Charles Kofoid is in the bow, with fisherman Miles

and hunterhiredas a fieldassistant by the
Newberryin the stem. Newberrywas a local fishermnan
survey. This 1895 photographappears staged to show the scientist as "local."Comparethis scene
withStephen Forbes's wignettedescnibinglife on the IllinoisRiver:"Aboatjuts out below-as primitive
a boat as any on the Nile in the time of the Pharaohs,-and in it a man and two boys-also as
primitiveas Moses' Hebrewsin the wilderness-they are crossing the stream fromthe littletown
behindus to the opposite bottomlands where they have theirhome in a temporaryhut among the
trees. One of them,standingin the bow, paddles the boat witha single oar, firston this side and then
at the BiologicalResearch Station,"
on that,anotherstands in the middle." (S. A. Forbes, "Midsummer
n.d., FolderILlA.
4, Forbes Collection.)Photo courtesyof the IllinoisNaturalHistorySurvey.

the facts as I have observed them ... I think there is no good reason in sight for fearing
we could not get along." Before hiring fishermen, survey scientists often asked around
among the wealthierfish dealersfor references.These fish dealers,amongthe "respectable"
citizens of Havana, helped provide an entree into the seamier world of the laborer and the
26
independentfisherman.
ECOLOGISTS AND THE STRUGGLE FOR THE FLOODPLAIN

Aside from local knowledge of fishes andtheirhabitsandhabitats,scientificunderstanding
of the river was also informed by the political struggles over resource use in which the
fishermenwere involved. Prior to 1880, the floodplain had been treated as a commons.
26
Kofoid to Forbes, 21 July 1897, RS 43/1/1, Box 8; Richardsonto Forbes, 16 Jan. 1913, n.d., RS 43/1/5,
Box 1; and Richardsonto Forbes, 3 Oct. 1909, RS 43/i/l, Box 10, Univ. Illinois Archives. The dealersreported,
for instance, that Allen was regardedas "steadyand well behaved, industriousand responsible."
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Figure 5. Robert Richardson (left) and Henry Allen (right) with a seine. Before working for the survey,
Allen was a foremanof a fishingcrew forone of the largercommercialfishingoperationson the river.
As a survey employee, he was to care for the boats and performn
routinecollecting.Richardson
acknowledgedAllenin a paper:"Wehad also as fieldhelper,at the oars and in every service in which
and mechanic,to whomis
help was needed, an experienced,intelligent,and interestedfishermnan
due no smallpartof the creditforwhateversuccess attended the season's operations."(R. E.
on the BreedingHabitsof Fishes at Havana,Illinois,1910 and 1911,,
Richardson,"Observations
Bulletinof the IllinoisState Laboratoryof NaturalHistory,1913, 9[8J:,405-416, on page 405.) Photo
courtesyof the IllinoisNaturalHistorySurvey.

Up and down the river, people harvestedthe fish, huntedwaterfowl,grazedtheirlivestock
on floodplain grasses, cut timber, and collected pecans. Beginning in the 1880s, wealthy
sportsmenbegan buying up the floodplainandrestrictingaccess to these once-publicareas.
Independentcommercialfishermenprotestedthese changes by trespassing,poaching, and
legal challenges. As the protests increased, hunting clubs and other landownersgave up
on preserving flooded areas for the pleasure of private duck hunting and began looking
for a new kind of profit.They convertedtheirholdings to croplandby building levees and
drainingthe enclosed lakes and wetlands.In responseto the loss of these waters,fishermnen
increasedtheirprotests.Matterscame to a head in 1908, when aboutfifty armedfishermen
preventeda dredge from completing an agriculturallevee that would drain an important
fishing lake.2
Survey scientists quickly recognized the threatto the fishery that drainagerepresented.
In the 1890s, early in the survey's studies, Kofoid wrote that "the development in recent
27

Schneider,"Enclosingthe Floodplain"(cit. n. 1).
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years of extensive systems of levees in the bottoms of the Illinois River for the purpose
of protectingfarm lands from untimely floods increases the importanceof, and necessity
for, the reservoirbackwaters."In 1910, as the pace of levee constructionquickened and
its harmto the fishery became apparent,survey scientists repeatedtheir warningsagainst
drainage."Nothingcan be more dangerousto the continuedproductivenessof these waters
than a shuttingof the riverinto its main channeland the drainageof the bottom-landlakes
for agriculturalpurposes,"declared Forbes to the American Fisheries Society. By 1910,
two fifths of the floodplain had already been drained, and "in the face of the gigantic
interests-agricultural, industrial,commercial, and political-which are now mustering
along its course,"Forbes worriedthat the remainderof the floodplainwould be destroyed
and the fishery permanentlydecimated.28
The impendingloss of the floodplainsuggestednew researchquestionsandexperiments.
Forbes's researchbegan to focus on a new problem:how to protectthe fisheryof the river
from drainage.This was both an ecological problem and a political one. "Since 1910,"
Forbes wrote, "we have given all our work a turntowards the fisheries interest."Forbes
thought it would be exceedingly difficult to fight the "gigantic interests"threateningthe
floodplain;backwaterlakes would be drainedas long as drainageremainedthe most profitable use of the land. In an attemptto reversethe cost-benefitanalysis,Forbesencouraged
researchto make the fishery more economically valuable so that it could compete with
agriculture.One obstacle to protectingthe fish industrywas the low price commandedby
the dominantcommercial fish, the carp. While valued in Europe and among immigrant
communitiesin the United States, the carp was not broadly popularin America. In collaborationwith Forbes, Dr. Nellie Goldthwaite,a member of the household science departmentat the University of Illinois, developed recipes for carp that might increase demand and thus its price.29If carp sold at higher prices, floodplain areas might be more
valuable as wetlands than drainedand plowed into fields.
In addition,Forbesbegan investigatinga method of growing both crops and fish on the
floodplain.In this scheme, akin to crop rotation,the floodplainwould be rotatedbetween
wetlands and crops as it was flooded one year and kept dry the next. Forbes outlined a set
of experimentsto determinewhetheraquaticplants and animalscould remaindormantin
the floodplainsoils until reflooded.He instructedRichardsonto collect earth"fromplaces
which were overflowed last spring and are now dry, and from other places which were
overflowed two years ago but not since-possibly from some which have been now dry
for three years"-and to place the earthin aquariawhere it would be reflooded.30Forbes
28 C. A. Kofoid, "PlanktonStudies, IV: The Plankton of the Illinois River, 1894-1899, with Introductory
Notes upon the Hydrographyof the Illinois River and Its Basin, Pt. 1: QuantitativeInvestigationsand General
Results,"Bull. Illinois State Lab. Nat. Hist., 1903, 6(2):95-629, on p. 568; and Forbes, "Investigationof a River
System" (cit. n. 12), p. 14. Other ecologists also became concerned with the protectionof their researchsites.
Henry Cowles was involved in efforts to protectthe IndianaDunes where he had done his pioneering work on
succession; see J. RonaldEngel, Sacred Sands: The Strugglefor Communityin the IndianaDunes (Middletown,
Conn.: Wesleyan Univ. Press, 1983), pp. 79-84.
29 S. A. Forbes, "Notes of Conference between the Illinois State Game and Fish ConservationCommission
and the Directorof the NaturalHistory Survey, Urbana,Ill., November 11, 1913," p. 3, RS 43/1/5, Box 1; and
Forbes to Rivers and Lakes Commission, 19 Mar. 1914, RS 43/1/5, Box 2, Univ. Illinois Archives. On the status
of the carp-which fetched about a fifth its Germanprice in U.S. markets-see Alvord and Burdick,Reporton
the Illinois River and Its Bottomlands(cit. n. 20), pp. 124-126. Regardingthe efforts to increase demand see
Forbes to Dittmar,State Game and Fish ConservationCommission, 12 Dec. 1913; and Forbes to N. E. Goldthwaithe [sic], Household Science Department,20 Mar. 1914, RS 43/1/2, Box 2, Univ. Illinois Archives. For
some recipes see N. E. Goldthwaite,"The Cooking of Carp,"Universityof Illinois Bulletin, 1915, 13(9):1-9.
30
Forbes to Rivers and Lakes Commission, 19 Mar. 1914. This scheme was suggested by the work of Antipa.
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was interested in which plants and animals would be present after various periods of
desiccation. This informationwould be necessary to determinethe potential availability
of food for newly hatched fish larvae and thus the propercycle of rotationbetween dryland agricultureand fish culture.
Forbes's researchprioritieshad political implications.Recreationalandcommercialfisheries interestswere in conflict over this period.Researchon rotationaluse of the floodplain
and encouragingthe use of carp was directed toward preservingthe health of the "wild
fishery"ratherthandeveloping methodsof fish culture.31While fish culturistsof the period
emphasizedthe role of hatcheriesin augmentingpopulationsproducedin the wild, Forbes
worked to protectthe floodplainlakes from drainageand so to preservethe ability of the
riverand floodplainto producefish withoutaugmentation.While hatcherieswere primarily
developed for increasing sport-fishproduction,the effort to preserve the wild fishery of
the Illinois River supportedthe political interestsof the commercialfishermenbecause it
emphasizedprotectionof the habitat-the floodplain lakes that producedthe wild fishes
they targeted.
In additionto concernswith overallproductivity,conflicton the rivercenteredon access:
whether fishermen would have the right to fish on the privatized floodplain. Denial of
access affected researchersas well and helped move the survey into a directpolitical role
in the struggle. As privatizationexpanded, the survey could no longer get access to importantstudysites, andthe scientistsfoundthemselvesto be political allies of the fishermen
in much more direct ways. Further,as the conflict over access propelled agriculturalists
and speculatorsto levee the bottomlands,the very lakes the biologists were studyingwere
destroyed. "Owing to the drainageof this lake our operationsin this locality must cease
with the presentseason,"Kofoid wrote of Phelps Lake in 1898.32
The political interests of the fishermen and the survey coalesced in the struggle to
preventThompsonLake from being drained.The survey's relationshipto both fishermen
and locale was epitomized by its long history of involvement with this lake. Thompson
Lake was one of the largest of the backwaterlakes on the Illinois River and had supported
a commercialfishery since the mid-nineteenthcentury.In 1894 Forbes chose it as one of
the regularsampling stationsfor his work on the backwatersof the Illinois River. Starting
that year, every one to three weeks survey scientists sampled the fishes, plankton, and
bottom organismsof ThompsonLake and five other nearbylocalities. In 1901, however,
the owner sold the lake to the ThompsonLake Rod and Gun Club, which began restricting
access.33Fishermen became militant in protecting their rights of access, while survey
scientists first became explicitly involved in the politics of conservation.Individualfishermen and scientists who had begun working together in the field in the 1890s joined
forces in the courts to involve the State of Illinois in the effort to preservepublic access
to the floodplainand protectthe fishery interests.
As the club put up "No Trespassing"signs and hired wardens to patrolthe lake, local
fishermenand huntersfought back. In March 1907 wardens attemptedto arrestWilliam
Cobb for poaching in ThompsonLake. A gun battle ensued in which Cobb was seriously
3' Forbes to Richardson,28 Feb. 1911, RS 43/1/5, Box 2, Univ. Illinois Archives. On the interestconflict see
Reportof State Fish Commissionto the Governorof Illinois: September30, 1884 (Springfield,Ill.: Rokker,State
Printerand Binder, 1884), p. 18; and Reportof State Fish Commissioners,from October 1, 1898, to September
30, 1900, p. 2.
32 Biennial Report of the Directorfor 1897-98 (Urbana:Illinois State Laboratoryof NaturalHistory, 1898),
p. 15.
33

Transcriptof State v. New, Abstract,p. 214.
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wounded. That fall fishermenbegan to poach in earnest;this protest continued well into
1908 as the traditionalusers of the lake continued to assert their rights to harvest its
resources.The club respondedby seeking injunctionsagainsttrespassby the commercial
fishermen.The federal courtobliged and in 1908 grantedan injunctionpreventinganyone
from fishing, hunting,or boating on ThompsonLake withoutthe permissionof the club.34
These restrictionsapplied to the survey scientists as well as the belligerentfishermen.
Without permission from the club, they could not conduct their researchon Thompson
Lake. At the time, Richardsonwas exploring new ideas about why fish populationswere
greaterin some areasof the riverthanothers.He was especially interestedin how physical
conditions, such as the characteristicsof the bottom material and the size of inlets and
outlets to the river, affected fish populations.To answer this question, he wanted to compare Thompson Lake, the most productiveon the river, with MatanzasLake, which supportedfar fewer fish. However,with the injunctionin force, the club had forcedRichardson
to agree to a rigid set of conditions before he was allowed to conduct fieldwork on the
lake. Ratherthan being allowed to design the sampling to answer the researchquestions,
he had "been forced to it by conditions and events." The resultantsampling scheme left
Richardsonfrustrated,"withoutany certainfeeling .. . thatit is the one we shouldcontinue
to follow." In 1909 he complainedbitterlyto Forbesaboutthese restrictions.Surveyworkers were preventedfrom taking any fish to sample;thatright was reservedto JohnSchulte,
a wealthy commercialfishermanwho had signed a lease from the club. Instead,they had
to examine Schulte's hauls to collect their data. They were allowed to sample plankton,
but their access was severely proscribedand they could not use their motor launches, a
restrictionthatturnedwhat should have been shortresearchtripsinto day-long endeavors.
Even permissionfor this limited access was precarious."Forthe purposesof keeping the
ducks undisturbed,"Richardsonwrote, "even row boats are excluded, except in special
cases, from the lake." At first Richardsonmerely asked Forbes to contact the club's manager to seek broaderpermissionfor sampling,noting sarcastically,"I suppose we mustput
up with such trivial inconveniences as that in the interestsof a few full game bags."After
a few days' consideration,however, he requesteda more political intervention.He again
wrote to Forbes, this time suggesting that the Illinois attorneygeneral should challenge
the injunctionsagainsttrespasson the survey's behalf.35These injunctionswere originally
filed to prevent poaching by poor fishermen.Suggesting that they be challenged put the
survey firmlyon the side of the local fishermenin theirdisputewith the wealthysportsmen.
Richardson'sconcerns appearedto be primarilyscientific:he wantedto addressparticular researchquestionsbut was preventedfrom doing so by the privatizationof the floodplain. It was Forbes who placed these concerns in the broadercontext of conserving the
river and its fisheries for both scientific and social reasons. While Forbes did not take the
specific steps Richardsonsuggested, he became active in supportingpublic access to the
floodplain.He recommendedto Illinois's newly establishedRivers andLakes Commission
that "thereservationof the most valuable feeding groundsand breedinggroundsof fishes
might well be undertakenby whateverlegal process is necessary and possible.... Conservation of the fish and game of the state, and a permanentmaintenanceof the fertility
of the reclaimedlands, must be taken into full account."When the commission asked for
comments on a draft report concerning the future of the floodplain, Forbes suggested
strengtheningits conclusion regardingthe importanceof public waters: "I wish it might
35

35

Ibid., Abstract,p. 130.
Richardsonto Forbes, 19 Oct. 1909, 21 Oct. 1909, RS 43/1/1, Box 10, Univ. Illinois Archives.
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be possible to add something furtheron the importanceof retainingor obtaining for the
public these waters."36
As pressure-from both poachers and the State of Illinois-to establish public rights
to ThompsonLake increased,the ThompsonLake Rod and Gun Club gave up the plan to
maintaina huntingand fishing reserve and reorganizeditself into a levee districtin order
to drainthe lake for agriculture.The affected fishermen,recognizing the permanentthreat
that drainagerepresented,went out on ThompsonLake in 1913, in deliberatedefiance of
the injunctionand intending to be arrested,in order to test the ownership of the lake in
the courts.Among them was Miles Newberry.This formersurveyemployee, whom Forbes
described as having "servedthe station very efficiently from the beginning,"now tested
the law in order to challenge the right of the gun club to drain Thompson Lake. The
fishermenarguedthat "ThompsonLake is a public body of water owned by the State of
Illinois." When the club sued them for trespassing,the State of Illinois joined the case on
the fishermen's side.37Thompson Lake became a test case of the state's right to assert
ownershipand control on the Illinois River floodplainin the interestsof conservation.
The state developed a strategy for establishing public rights to the floodplain that reflected the complicated natureof local and scientific knowledge developed on the river.
Part of the strategywas based on testimony as to the half-centuryof use of the lake by
the public: the state called upon local fishermen,hunters,and rivermento documentthe
navigability of the lake and its history as a public hunting and fishing area. Second, the
state called upon survey scientists to testify as to the public importanceof the lake in
scientific terms. In 1914 the Rivers and Lakes Commission wrote to Forbes, inviting him
to testify "regardingaction againstthe encroachmenton ThompsonLake."Forbes,in turn,
instructedRichardsonto "makea special point of attendancethere, being especially prepared, of course, to testify concerningthe value of the lake as a public fisheriesground."
In the hearing on trespass, both Richardsonand Newberry spoke in support of public
access to ThompsonLake. Newberry testified to his knowledge of the river, drawing on
his history of use of Thompson Lake from 1877 on, including his work for the Natural
History Survey. Richardsontestified concerning his scientific studies of the river.38The
Thompson Lake case, which ultimatelyreached the Illinois SupremeCourt,was decided
in 1917 in favor of the ThompsonLake Rod and Gun Club,despitethe combinedtestimony
of fishermenand scientists. In 1922 the lake was drainedand the land convertedto agriculture.
THE BOUNDARIES OF ECOLOGY

Ecology's practicalorientationand engagementwith local resourcepolitics stemmedfrom
the natureof practitioners'work in the field. Workingalongside local fishermen,hunters,
and farmers,ecologists learnedof an area's naturalhistory;this knowledge was incorporated into the developing science. Similarly, the concerns of the local residents about
36
Forbes to Rivers and Lakes Commission, 19 Mar. 1914, RS 43/1/5, Box 2; and Forbes to J. W. Alvord and
C. B. Burdick,22 June 1915, RS 43/1/5, Box 3, Univ. Illinois Archives.
37 Biennial Reportof the State Laboratoryand Special Reportof the UniversityBiological Station, 1895-1896
(Chicago: Illinois State Laboratoryof NaturalHistory, 1896), p. 19 (on Newberry);and Transcriptof State v.
New, Record, pp. 2059 (quotation),2079.
38 Forbes to Richardson,5 Nov. 1914, RS 43/1/5, Box 4, Univ. Illinois Archives; and testimony of Miles
Newberry, Record, pp. 965-986, and testimony of Robert Richardson,Record, pp. 1047-1060, 1068-1076,
transcriptof State v. New.
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environmentalchange were also incorporatedinto ecology, moving scientists into the
politics of conservation.In respondingto the influence of local knowledge and politics,
the scientists were forced to redefineecology into what Thomas Gierynterms a "hybrid,"
a science that could encompass expandinginfluences and aims.39
Two of Forbes's papers,which span his own careeras well as the period of the birthof
ecology in the United States, illustrate the development of this hybrid science and its
connections to social relations. In the 1880 paper in which Forbes first expressed his
concept of the microcosm, he also discussed the natureof applied ecology. He spoke of
the need for a "workingknowledge"of nature, an understandingof how to manipulate
elements like "its edible fishes, its injuriousand beneficial insects, and its parasiticplants"
for the benefit of humans. Forbes argued that the only way for this working knowledge
"tohave an applicablevalue"was througha completeunderstandingof all an area'sspecies
and their interconnections,achieved via a "comprehensivesurvey of our entire natural
history."40From his first thinkingabout the interdependenceof life in an ecological community, Forbes was concerned with the applicationsof this work to issues of fisheries,
forestry,and farming.
By the end of his career,Forbeshad come to define his "workingknowledge"of nature
as "ecology." In his 1921 presidentialaddress to the Ecological Society of America he
discussed the basic nature of ecological science, which he defined not as "an academic
science merely" but, rather,"thatpart of every other biological science which brings it
into immediaterelationto humankind."'4'Confrontedwith conflicts between the demands
of a "pure"science and the need to establish and advance ecology and its institutions,
Forbes had mappedthe boundariesof the new science and developed a complex endeavor
that straddledthe bordersof objective and political, pure and applied,local and scientific.
Local struggles over the floodplain brought the survey ecologists into the realm of
environmentalpolitics. Once there, the ecologists drew on locals for explicitly political
ends that went beyond issues of the floodplain to questions concerning state fish policy
and Chicago's sewage. This political involvement raised difficulties for the ecologists as
they soughtto maintaintheirreputationsas objective scientists.Forbes,based at the Natural
HistorySurveyin Urbana,may have been physicallyremovedfromday-to-dayinteractions
with the fishermen,but he was by no means politically distant. He relied on Richardson
as his contact with the fishermenand other interests on the river. Just as ecologists had
learnedaboutthe naturalhistoryof the riverfrom the locals, they soughtlocals' perspective
on the river's politics. In seeking Richardson'sadvice on how he should respondto proposed changes in the state fish and game laws, Forbes commented, "You have the great
advantagethat you have been in close contact with fishermenand fishing operationsfor
several years."42Richardsonlived on the river in Havanaand was in close communication
with many of its factions.
Forbesdependedon Richardson'sconnectionsto help him fight the dumpingof Chicago
sewage into the riverthatbegan in 1900. George Soper, a memberof a commissionmaking
recommendationson Chicago's sewage, wrote Forbes about his plan to recommendthat
the city invest in an expensive filtrationplant to reduce its dischargeto the Illinois River.
He also warnedForbesthattherewas no chance thathis plan would be implementedunless
39Gieryn,CulturalBoundariesof Science (cit. n. 7), esp. Ch. 5: "HybridizingCredibilities:AlbertandGabrielle
HowardCompost OrganicWaste, Science, and the Rest of Society," pp. 233-335.
40 Forbes, "Food of Fishes" (cit. n. 9), p. 19 (emphasis in original).
41 Stephen A. Forbes, "The Humanizingof Ecology," Ecology, 1922, 3:89-92, on p. 90.
42 Forbes to Richardson,29 Jan. 1913, RS 43/1/5, Box 1, Univ. Illinois Archives.
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the politicians saw some evidence of downstreamopposition to Chicago's waste. Forbes
quicklywroteto Richardson,askinghim to canvasshis contactson the riverfor information
aboutpolitical oppositionto Chicago's sending sewage down the Illinois River. "Canyou
give or send me," he wrote, "anyprotestsor other expressions,by people along its banks,
of serious discontentwith the condition of the river?"43
Forbeswas convinced thatpreservationof the riverdependedon a marriageof scholarly
science with practicalpolitics. Having been warnedby scientists in other states,however,
about the dangers of political involvement, Forbes recognized that involvement in river
politics could damagehis and the survey's credibility.44He thus workedto create a public
image of scientificobjectivityeven while strivingto influencestatepolicy. When a wealthy
member of a hunting and fishing club asked Forbes to support his candidacy for fish
commissioner,Forbes replied that even if he did have a preference,he was preventedby
the new civil service law from supportingany candidate.This professed disinterestwas
belied, however, when Forbes quickly wrote to Richardsonto ask who the commercial
fishermensupported.He intendedto send the governora general list of qualificationsfor
the position, thus influencingthe makeupof the commission withoutexplicitly supporting
one candidate.As conflicts escalated and theirpolitical work became more crucial,Forbes
sought to distance the survey from charges of playing politics. He defended attacks on
Richardsonfor criticizing the Chicago SanitaryDistrict in public lectures by describing
him as "simply ... a biological expert" whose research and conclusions were "public
propertyand must be held at the disposal of any one concernedin their use and application."45This public face of scientificobjectivity,however, was only a maskfor the survey's
deep political involvement.
The political goals of ecology were relatedto its practicalapplications,its influenceon
decisions concerningthe harvestingof resourcesand the degradationof the environment.
Workingat the boundaryof scientific and political ecology requiredsimultaneouslytreading the borderbetween ecology as pureand appliedscience. One of the reasonsfor Forbes's
emphasison the practicalutility of ecology can be foundin his strugglesto fundthe Natural
History Survey. Scientific institutionsin the nineteenthcenturyoften lacked secure funding, and administratorsemphasizedthe practicalbenefits of their work to their patrons.46
Forbes's annualreportsand letters to the governorall stressedthe benefits that accruedto
the state from his work. As state entomologist, Forbes did a good deal of work with the
farmersandthe agriculturalestablishmentof Illinois andfrequentlyarguedfor the practical
value of his basic entomological research.He saw agriculturalexperimentstations as an
institutionalmodel for supportingboth basic and applied aquatic ecology. Forbes drew
43 G. A. Soper to Forbes, 15 Mar. 1915, RS 43/1/5, Box 6; and Forbes to Richardson, 17 Mar. 1915, RS
43/1/5, Box 4, Univ. Illinois Archives.
44 TarletonH. Bean to Forbes, 21 Jan. 1914, RS 43/1/5, Box 2, Univ. Illinois Archives. The New York State
Fish Culturisthad written:"You know how nearly impossible it is to administera scientific Bureau in politics.
One of the primerequisitesfor success ... is freedomfrom the handicapswhich invariablyexist whereverplaces
depend upon political favor."
45 Forbes to F. W. Shepardson,Director of Education, State Departmentof Registrationand Education,21
Feb. 1920, RS 43/1/5, Box 13, Univ. Illinois Archives (concerning Richardson). On the matter of the fish
commissionersee B. G. Merrillto Forbes, 12 Nov. 1916; Forbesto Merrill, 14 Dec. 1916; Forbes to Richardson,
29 Dec. 1916; and Richardsonto Forbes, 1 Jan. 1917, RS 43/1/5, Box 7, Univ. Illinois Archives.
46 On efforts to fund the survey see Bocking, "StephenForbes"(cit. n. 8), pp. 471-472. On practicalemphases
more generally see Smith, Pacific Visions (cit. n. 3), pp. 107-122; Hugh RichardSlotten, "The Dilemmas of
Science in the United States: Alexander Dallas Bache and the U.S. Coast Survey,"Isis, 1993, 84:26-49; and
SharonE. Kingsland,"An Elusive Science: Ecological Enterprisein the SouthwesternUnited States,"in Science
and Nature, ed. Shortland(cit. n. 3), pp. 151-179, esp. pp. 175-179.
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parallelsbetween aquicultureand agriculture,referringto the Illinois River as a "flowing
soil" and to planktonas its "crop,"in an attemptto connect an agriculturalperspectiveto
river ecology. Kofoid also likened the benefits of aquatic field stations to those of agriculturalexperiment stations: "Biological stations may do in our country for aquiculture
what experimentstationshave done, and are doing, for agriculture."47
Forbes was concerned with applied issues not just because they could help fund the
survey,however. He saw the utility of ecological work as a fundamentalpartof the science.
One could no more study "pure"ecology than humans could remove themselves from
nature.As the fledgling Ecological Society of America was beginning to deal with issues
of conservation,pollution, the establishmentof naturalareas, and the like, Forbes took up
the questionof the "humanizingof ecology," its need to considerhumanwelfare.If people
were part of nature-which Forbes thought self-evident-then ecology, as the science
that examines the interactionsof animals and plants with each other, was uniquely able,
of all the biological sciences, to addresspracticalproblems."Ecologyis ... the humanistic
science par excellence," he argued.In fact, "theapplied-the applicable-part of each of
these sciences is simply and solely the ecological element which entersinto its make-up."48
Yet Forbesresistedthe notion thatecology was merely practical.When it was suggested
that the survey be responsiblefor investigatingfishing methods "witha view to the fullest
utilization of remainingfisheries resources,"he complainedthat such a task "would pull
us completely off from our scientific programand put us into a field of purely practical
experimentation."Forbeswas drivento searchfor knowledge aboutthe workingsof nature
as well as to provide practicaladvice for the exploitationof that nature.At the outset of
the survey's studies, he emphasizedthat althoughthe work they planned"shouldstandin
the closest possible relationto the generalpublic welfare,"it shouldpromote"purescience"
and not be limited "to the economic field." In outliningto Richardsonthe series of experiments on floodplainrotation,Forbes emphasizedthe novelty of this research,statingthat
"nothingof the kind has been done in this country,at least." One of the attractiveaspects
of the work was that it would producenew knowledge, not simply thatit would be useful.
Forbes saw the two approachesto ecological study as complementaryand always pursued
both.49
Investigationof the Illinois River fisheries was one of the primaryproblemsin applied
ecology addressedby Forbes. The survey scientists developed a complicatedrelationship
with the local knowledge they collected from inhabitantswhile doing this work: they
appreciatedits importancebut sought to differentiateit from science. Perhapsin orderto
set his infant science of ecology apartfrom the local knowledge on which it was based.
Forbes drew a distinction between the practices of ecology and fishing. "I have been at
work on the Illinois River ... as a biologist and not as a fisherman,"he declared.Forbes
47 Bocking, "StephenForbes,"p. 472; StephenA. Forbesand RobertEarleRichardson,"Some Recent Changes
in Illinois River Biology," Illinois Nat. Hist. Surv. Bull., 1919, 13(6):147; and Kofoid, "Biological Stations of
Europe"(cit. n. 20), p. xiii. See CharlesE. Rosenberg,No OtherGods: On Science and AmericanSocial Thought
(1976; Baltimore: Johns Hopkins Univ. Press, 1997), pp. 135-210, on the development of the agricultural
experimentstations and tension between pure and applied research.
48 Forbes, "Humanizingof Ecology" (cit. n. 41), p. 90. For a history of ecologists' thinking on the role of
humanityin ecological systems see Eugene Cittadino,"The Failed Promise of HumanEcology," in Science and
Nature, ed. Shortland(cit. n. 3), pp. 251-283.
49 Forbes to Richardson, 8 Oct. 1915, RS 43/1/5, Box 6, Univ. Illinois Archives; Biennial Report of the
Director, 1893-1894 (cit. n. 11), p. 15; and Forbes to Richardson,20 Jan. 1914, RS 43/1/5, Box 2, Univ. Illinois
Archives. On the complementaryroles of pure and applied in Forbes's science see Bocking, "StephenForbes"
(cit. n. 8), pp. 471-473.
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andhis survey colleagues furtherdistinguishedtheirscientificknowledgefromfishermen's
knowledge by prefacing accounts of informationprovided by fishermenwith qualifiers
meant to assure scientific readersthat the data were reliable. Richardsonreferredto one
fishermanas "experiencedand unusuallyintelligent,"while Forbes and Richardsonwrote
of "reliable,experienced,and unusuallywell-informedfishermenof our acquaintance."At
times Forbes commented on the fishermen's lack of ecological understanding.Claiming
that they didn't understandthe importanceof noncommercialfishes like the gizzard shad
as food for valuable species, he criticized them for leaving "long lines of this species to
rot on the bank where the seines are hauled.'50
These distinctions emphasized that scientific knowledge of the Illinois River, though
based in the local culture of fishing, had different aims than the local knowledge of the
fishermen.There were limits to the usefulness of fishermen'sknowledge for the scientists.
For instance, fishermen'sinformationoften pertainedonly to the time of commercialharvest, while the scientists wantedto sample fish from the riverthroughoutthe year. Further,
the scientists often wanted live materialfor study, while fishermengenerally didn't need
to keep their catch alive. The set nets used by the commercialfishermenwere not useful
for the scientists because unless they were checked constantlythe fish would be killed and
unusable.Fishermen,on the other hand, sought efficient ways of catching the fish within
the constraintsof marketability.A good catch for the fishermen-one thatmade the effort
expended worthwhile-was much largerthan a good catch for the scientists, who simply
wanteda representativesampleof species compositionandmaterialfor museumspecimens
and laboratoryexperiments.Given their differentneeds, fishermenand scientistsregarded
differentareas of the river as interesting.5'
Nonetheless, Forbes not only relied on the local knowledge of the fishermenin developing his science but began to make claims for the local natureof scientific expertise as
well. In a summaryof his researchon the effects of pollution on the upperIllinois River,
Forbes prefaced the scientific information with a discussion of his own and coauthor
Richardson'squalifications.Forbesreportedthathe "beganwork, as a biologist, on Illinois
River problems some thirty-sixyears ago." In contrast,he noted only one pertinentpoint
about Richardson:"thejunior authorhas virtually lived on the river for purposes of investigationduringthe last four years."Trulyto understandthe riverandits ecology, Forbes
implied, one needed not only the biologist's knowledge but also the insights gained by
knowing the river in a different way: one had to live on the river, to understandit as a
local. Richardsonwas uniquely able to write of the biology of the river because he had
lived there, gaining knowledge from everyday experience as only a resident could. As
Forbes emphasized the importance of local knowledge in understandingan ecological
system, he was simultaneouslyclaiming that Richardsoncould legitimatelybe considered
a local-that his knowledge was of a similar natureto that of the fishermen.Richardson
also saw himself as a local in Havana-albeit one placed in a particularclass stratum.
Workingfor over a month on algae in the Missouri Botanical Gardenin St. Louis, he was
eager to leave: "I am not seeking to stay here; on the contrarywill be very glad when I
50 Forbes,"Notesof Conference, November 11, 1913" (cit. n. 29), p. 2; R. E. Richardson,"Observationson
the Breeding Habits of Fishes at Havana, Illinois, 1910 and 1911," Bull. Illinois State Lab. Nat. Hist., 1913,
9(8):405-416, on p. 405; Forbes and Richardson,"Studieson the Biology of the Upper Illinois River" (cit. n.
23), p. 537; and S. A. Forbes, "The Food of Illinois Fishes," Bull. Illinois State Lab. Nat. Hist., 1878, 1(2):7189, on p. 72.
51Kofoid to Forbes, 3 May 1899, 8 May 1899, and Richardsonto Forbes, 19 Oct. 1909, RS 43/1/1, Box 10,
Univ. Illinois Archives.
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am ready to leave." Despite Havana's problems and the escalating conflict between fishermen and gun clubs, he felt at home there. "I am usually pretty well there, have a few
good friendsthere, and when it come to a choice would much ratherbe therethanhere"even, he added, "if the day comes when I have to go armed."52
But the scientists were not the only ones drawingboundariesbetween authoritativeand
nonauthoritativeknowledge of the floodplainlakes. As scientistswere takingon the mantle
of "local,"fishermenattemptedto take on the mantleof "expert."In some cases fishermen
claimed their own authorityand undertooktheir own scientific investigations.Since one
of the issues in the legal arenaconcernedwater depth and the definitionof navigability,a
number of fishermen skated out on the frozen waters of a disputed lake to measure its
depth. Drilling holes in the ice, they soundedthe bottom. These measurementswere used
to supporttheir claim to the navigabilityand, thus, state controlof the waters.Ratherthan
relying on other locals' vague recollections of depth duringcertainseasons ("I have seen
it plumb dry except a little pond which is kind of muddy, but what you might call plumb
dry"), these fishermen provided facts: "The deepest water we found was five feet, ten
inches. The shallowest water was five feet, two inches."53
Yet even though they could rightly be regardedas experts on the naturalhistory of the
river's fishes, fishermen ultimately ceded authorityto scientists. This shift in claims to
authoritativeknowledge is evident in the ThompsonLake court case. Both scientists and
fishermentestified to the importanceof ThompsonLake to the fishery. Asked to state his
"opinion"on this matter,Richardsonreplied: "I should say we can give more than our
opinion. We have facts to prove that the general condition is superiorto almost all the
other lakes for fish." In contrast,when asked a similar question by the lawyers, a commercialfisherman,CharlesRudolph,testified, "Itis the best lake we have along the Illinois
River."Asked for his "opinionfor the reason of that,"he continued, "It has got a better
feeding ground."When asked to justify his "opinion,"he did not allude to his thirty-seven
years of experience as a commercialfishermanor to the habits of the "thousands"of fish
he had observed on the Illinois River. Instead of presentinghimself as an expert on the
fishery,he pointedto the new expertson the Illinois River,the ecologists. He knew Thompson Lake was a betterfeeding ground,he replied, because "thisBug Man tests it." Asked
if he meant the man "from the University of Illinois," Rudolph agreed. "Thatman that
comes down here says it is the best."'54
CONCLUSION: THE "LOCAL" IN "THE LAKE AS A MICROCOSM"

By analyzingthe local context of Forbes's famous paper"TheLake as a Microcosm,"this
essay demonstrateshow social relationson the river shapedthe ecological work done there
52 Forbes and Richardson, "Studies on the Biology of the Upper Illinois River" (cit. n. 23), p. 481; and
Richardsonto Forbes, 16 Jan. 1913, RS 43/1/5, Box 1, Univ. Illinois Archives (I thank Rob Kohler for calling
my attention to this letter). Richardsonhad been on the river four years; but note his worries that Allen's
knowledge-based on three years' experience at Havana-was not "minute"enough.
53 Testimony of Philip Horchem,p. 61; testimony of Wilton Bull, pp. 163-164; and testimony of John Whitehead, pp. 159-163, on p. 162, Abstract,transcriptof Schulte v. Warren,218 Ill. 108 (24 Oct. 1905), RS 901,
SupremeCourtTrial Transcripts,Vault 29362, Illinois State Archives.
54 Testimony of RobertE. Richardson,transcriptof State v. New, Record, p. 1051; and testimony of Charles
H. Rudolph,transcriptof State v. New, Record, pp. 957-964, on p. 960. When challenged under cross-examination-"How do you go at it to make the study of fish and their habits?"-Rudolph replied, "I have been in
the fish business for thirty-sevenyears, almost. And I know pretty near every move a fish makes I have seen
them. I have seen thousandsof them spawning and I have seen thousandsof them that wasn't spawning" (p.
963).
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and the developmentof fundamentaltheories of ecology. The many connectionsbetween
scientists and "the local" were embodied in the research described in and flowing from
this paper. Forbes's ecological studies were localized on the Illinois River floodplainin
complex ways. At its simplest, "local knowledge" referredto the ecologists' scientific
knowledge of particularfloodplain lakes. Understandingwhy one lake supporteda large
fishery while anotherwas home to only a few fish requireda detailed, localized study.
Although the understandingof fish populationsin key lakes was in itself importantto
the ecologists, they also sought to apply that knowledge to novel situations.How did the
knowledge of these particularlakes become generalized in the theories of ecologists?
Forbesused the narrativetropeof the "microcosm"to universalizethe scientificknowledge
he derivedfrom one lake. In a single isolated lake an ecologist could see "theplay of life"
at work on a scale amenableto observationand "mentalgrasp."55
The interactionsForbes
observed in these microcosms revealed the importanceof interactionsin ecology in general.
Yet other aspects of the local were also key to the understandingof Forbes's ecology.
Fishermen, too, knew individual lakes: specific areas in a lake good for trappingfish,
beaches useful for landing a seine, or spots where particularspecies of fish spawned.The
knowledge of fishermenand huntersaboutspecific habitats,the naturalhistory of the fish,
and how to catch them was essential to the developing researchof the survey. Fishermen
worked for the survey scientists, contributingtheir labor and expertise. Further,as the
scientists learnedaboutthe river and its aquaticlife from the fishermen,they also learned
about the fishermen's lives and political struggles. The scientists forged friendshipsand
came to identify with the people who lived on the river and depended on its resources.
Ecology incorporatednot only the local knowledge of the residentfishers and huntersbut
their perspectiveson the changing environment.As a result, the survey scientistsbecame
strong advocatesfor the preservationof public access and became embroiledin a struggle
with elites over controlof the floodplain.Overthe course of almostfive decadesof working
in close contact with commercialfishermen,Forbes's scientific researchreflectedthe culture of fishing on the river. As ecology established itself, its borderswere mapped and
remapped,and the knowledge and concerns of local people over environmentaltransformation became incorporatedinto the science. Throughthat incorporation,however, ecology had simultaneouslydevalued the local knowledge on which it was based.
55Forbes, "Lakeas a Microcosm"(cit. n. 1), p. 77.

